
CONCLUSIONS 

• Training by pharmacists in hospital settings is a major expectation of 

physicians, and currently underestimated by pharmacists. A 

• Pharmacists think that they offer more to physicians’ training than 

physicians do. A, B 

• Training is often carried out implicitly, throughout activities with various 

other aims, and lacks definition. It needs to be better defined and 

formalized C: How and when training occurs B, choice of training topics 

D, preferred pedagogical formats E, etc. 

• Many divergences between pharmacist and physicians seem to exist 

where training is concerned (survey 1 vs 2). This may reflect a true 

divergence of opinions, or be an illustration of the lack of definition and 

formalization of this pharmaceutical activity. 

• Although 65% physicians report having acquired knowledge thanks to 

hospital pharmacists A, no data is available to confirm the actual impact 

of most pharmaceutical benefits on physicians’ knowledge. 

METHODS 

2 mirror surveys (length = 1 month; 1 reminder) were emailed to a closed 

sample of participants working in Swiss hospitals where the Medical 

Director/Chief-Pharmacist had allowed the study : 

• Survey 1 : Physicians currently working in French-speaking hospitals 

• Survey 2 : French-speaking hospital pharmacists 
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AIM 

Gather complementary perceptions of current overall global drug teaching to 

physician by pharmacists in hospital settings 

 To improve and rethink this crucial activity 

RESULTS 

14/18 Medical Directors and 16/16 Chief-Pharmacists gave permission for the study.  

244 (11%) physicians answered survey 1 and 115 (74%) pharmacists answered survey 2. 
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CONTEXTE 

Healthcare workers must be long-life learners1. Hospital pharmacists should 

participate in their training2.  

As Swiss pharmacists are only rarely in wards3, physicians must be 

knowledgeable drug experts to ensure their appropriate, safe and efficient use. 
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Do not need at all, Do not need, Need, Totally need 

Totally disagree, Disagree, Agree, Totally agree 

Not at all participated, Not participated, Participated, Totally participated  

Totally not defined, Not defined, Defined, Totally defined 

Not at all appreciate, Not appreciate, Appreciate, Totally appreciated  

Hospital pharmacists play a role in physicians’ postgraduate training 

Hospital pharmacists play a role in medical students’ training 

Physicians want more training from hospital pharmacists 

Hospital pharmacists pedagogical competences are adequate 

Physicians acquire knowledge about drugs thanks to hospital pharmacists 

Targeted public 

Selected/available moment 

Training aim 

Type of training 

Passive provision of document (e.g. on the pharmacy’s intranet) 

Hospital pharmacist’s answers to questions (hotline) 

Active document distribution (e.g. pharmacy newsletters, emails) 

Informal discussion between a hospital pharmacist and a physician 

Hospital pharmacist’s telephone call to discuss a prescription 

Hospital pharmacist’s physical presence in a ward 

Hospital pharmacist participation to a multidisciplinary ward round 

Lecture by a hospital pharmacist on a drug topic (e.g. PowerPoint)  

File review by a hospital pharmacist during a colloquium 

Drug Committee decision information 

Drugs that are considered as at risk 

Novelties, changes 

Subjects for which physicians’ initial training is insufficient 

Drugs that are prescribed the most often 

Drugs used infrequently 

Case studies 

Exercises with individual corrections 

Team work 

Simulation 

Lecture courses 

e-Learning 

Serious games 
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